Friday 21st January 2022
Pupil Achievements
Stars of the Week
Class R: Reuben—for completing all learning tasks to a high standard
Class R: Theo—for applying your Phonics skill confidently in writing
Class 1: Jacob—for making super progress in reading and writing
Class 1: Thomas—for a fantastic attitude to his learning
Class 2: Emmy—for excellent contributions to class discussions
Class 2: Bethany—for a super attitude towards her independent work
Class 3: Oliver— for having a superb attitude to learning
Class 4: Scarlett—for making massive improvements in her confidence in class
Class 5: Tilly—for fantastic map skills in Geography
Class 6: Jessie—for always working hard, listening to advice and being a great learner.

Changes to COVID Protocols in School
From Monday: We will return to our school running as it was in the Autumn Term.
This means lunchtimes will change back, including Year 6 children supporting our
younger children; child-led clubs, such as book club, will return, and assemblies will
return back to their usual times. Star of the Week assembly will return to the
2:45pm slot for all children from Friday 28th January.

From Thursday: Face masks will no longer be required in school. We will respect any
adult’s decision if they choose to keep wearing their face mask.

Whilst we won’t insist on the one-way system for walking around the school site, I
would prefer if it was still used at collection and drop off, particularly at busy periods
as it eases congestion. Thank you.
Roofing Update
Hartwell Primary School
School Lane
Hartwell
Northampton
01604 862880

It may seem that the roofing works have been going on for ages, however the team
are actually ahead of schedule! The new roof should be completed and scaffolding
down in the first week of February. We are really pleased with the work so far and will
welcome the team from PCI back late in the Summer Term to replace our heating
system.

